Iowa Department of Transportation Major Items - Preliminary Quantity Report, March 21, 2017; With Addendums by unknown
  
A  d  d  e  n  d  u  m 
 
Iowa Department of Transportation   Date of Letting: March 21, 2017 
Office of Contracts     Date of Addendum: March 20, 2017 
 
 
B.O. Proposal ID Proposal Work Type  County Project Number Addendum 
106 77-3125-613 PCC PAVEMENT - 
GRADE & REPLACE 
POLK BRM-3125(613)--8N-77 21MAR106A03 
 
 
Make the following changes to the PROPOSAL SCHEDULE OF PRICES: 
 
Change Proposal Line No. 0140 2303-1031500 HOT MIX ASPHALT STANDARD TRAFFIC, 
BASE COURSE, 1/2 IN. MIX: 
 From: 446.600 TON 
 To: 298.000 TON 
 
Change Proposal Line No. 0150 2303-1033500 HOT MIX ASPHALT STANDARD TRAFFIC, 
SURFACE COURSE, 1/2 IN. MIX, NO SPECIAL FRICTION REQUIREMENT: 
 From: 432.600 TON 
 To: 149.000 TON 
 
Change Proposal Line No. 0160 2303-1264223 ASPHALT BINDER, PG 64-22S, STANDARD 
TRAFFIC: 
 From: 48.360 TON 
 To: 27.000 TON 
 
Change Proposal Line No. 0510 2511-0302500 RECREATIONAL TRAIL, PORTLAND 
CEMENT CONCRETE, 5 IN.: 
 From: 2,669.000 SY 
 To: 2,052.000 SY 
 
Change Proposal Line No. 0560 2515-2475007 DRIVEWAY, P.C. CONCRETE, 7 IN.: 
 From:   96.000 SY 
 To: 109.000 SY 
  
If the above changes are not made, they will be made as shown here. 
 
Make the following changes to the PLAN: 
 
 Replace SHEETS C.01, C.06 and C.07 with the attached SHEETS C.01, C.06 and C.07. 
Note: On Sheet C.01:  The quantity for Item 14 Div 2 and the total has been modified from 
447 Tons to 298 Tons.  The quantity for Item 15 Div 2 and the total has been modified from 
433 Tons to 149 Tons.  The Quantity for Item 16 Div 2 and the total has been modified from 
48 Tons to 27 Tons.  The Quantity for Item 51, Div 1 has been modified from 2252 SY to 
1635 SY, and the total from 2669 to 2052 SY.  The Quantity for Item 56 Div 1 and the total 
has been modified from 96 SY to 109 SY.   
 
  
On Sheet C.06:  The quantity for STA 520+53 to STA 520+21 has been modified from 16 to 
29 SY.  The total 7" PCC Pavement quantity for Div 1 has been modified from 96 SY to 109 
SY. 
 
On Sheet C.07:  The quantity for STA 516+70 to STA 517+51, L, has been modified from 
678 SY to 75 SY.  The total has been modified from 2252 SY to 1635 SY.  The quantity for 
STA 517+51 to STA 521+82 was divided into two sections of quantity breakdown.  The total 
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Item No. Item Code Item Units
Quantities
Estimated As-Built






ESTIMATED PROJECT QUANTITIES C.01
PROJECT DESCRIPTION A.01
ESTIMATE REFERENCE INFORMATION C.02-C.03
STANDARD ROAD PLANS C.04
TABULATION OF STORM SEWER AND CULVERT REMOVALS C.04
TABULATION OF SIGN REMOVAL C.04
TABULATION OF VALVE BOX LOCATIONS C.04
TABULATION OF CONNECTION TO MANHOLES C.04
TABULATION OF MAILBOX RELOCATION C.04
REMOVAL OF PAVEMENT C.04
REMOVAL OF RECREATIONAL TRAIL C.04
REMOVAL OF SIDEWALK C.04
FIXTURE ADJUSTMENTS C.04
LONGITUDINAL SUBDRAIN C.05
STORM SEWER PIPE AS SUBDRAIN C.05
STORM SEWER PIPE C.05
STORM SEWER STRUCTURES C.05
SANITRAY SEWER PIPE C.05
TABULATION OF PAVEMENT C.06
TABULATION OF CONCRETE MEDIANS C.07
TABULATION OF SIDEWALK C.07
PERIMETER AND SLOPE CONTROL DEVICE C.07
TABULATION OF SILT FENCES C.07
ROLLED EROSION CONTROL C.07
PAVEMENT MARKING SYMBOLS AND LEGEND C.08
PAVEMENT MARKING LINE TYPES C.09
DIVISION 1 - BRIDGE AND APPROACHES (80% FED/ STATE, 20%LOCAL)
N JAMES ST STA 513+08 TO STA 523+96
CHEVALIA TRAIL STA 0+00 TO STA 1+78
DIVISION 2 - GRADE AND REPLACE ROADWAY (100% LOCALLY FUNDED)
N JAMES ST STA 499+60 TO STA 513+08 & STA 523+96 TO STA 527+20
WTP/WWTP DRIVE STA 100+00 TO STA 105+51
1 2102-0425071 SPECIAL BACKFILL CY 162.7 0 162.7
2 2102-2710070 EXCAVATION, CLASS 10, ROADWAY AND BORROW CY 7190 6186 13376
3 2104-2710020 EXCAVATION, CLASS 10, CHANNEL CY 390 0 390
4 2105-8425005 TOPSOIL, FURNISH AND SPREAD CY 196 161 357
5 2105-8425015 TOPSOIL, STRIP, SALVAGE AND SPREAD CY 2487 2205 4692
6 2109-8225100 SPECIAL COMPACTION OF SUBGRADE STA 10.9 12 22.9
7 2115-0100000 MODIFIED SUBBASE CY 1056 1368 2424
8 2121-7425010 GRANULAR SHOULDERS, TYPE A TON 0 76 76
9 2123-7450020 SHOULDER FINISHING, EARTH STA 21.05 27.55 48.6
10 2213-7100400 RELOCATION OF MAIL BOXES EACH 0 1 1
11 2301-1033080 STANDARD OR SLIP FORM PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE PAVEMENT, CLASS C, CLASS 3 DURABILITY, 8 IN. SY 5375 7321 12696
12 2301-4875006 MEDIAN, P.C. CONCRETE, 6 IN. SY 242 0 242
13 2301-6911722 PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE PAVEMENT SAMPLES LS 0.43 0.57 1
14 2303-1031500 HOT MIX ASPHALT STANDARD TRAFFIC, BASE COURSE, 1/2 IN. MIX TON 0 298 298
15 2303-1033500 HOT MIX ASPHALT STANDARD TRAFFIC, SURFACE COURSE, 1/2 IN. MIX, NO SPECIAL FRICTION REQUIREMENT TON 0 149 149
16 2303-1264223 ASPHALT BINDER, PG 64-22S, STANDARD TRAFFIC TON 0 27 27
17 2312-8260050 GRANULAR SURFACING ON ROAD, CLASS A CRUSHED STONE CY 116 0 116
18 2401-6745625 REMOVAL OF EXISTING BRIDGE LS 1 0 1
19 2401-6745650 REMOVAL OF EXISTING STRUCTURES LS 0.43 0.57 1
20 2401-6745910 REMOVAL OF SIGN EACH 2 0 2
21 2402-0425040 FLOODED BACKFILL CY 984.2 0 984.2
22 2402-2720000 EXCAVATION, CLASS 20 CY 1980 0 1980
23 2403-0100000 STRUCTURAL CONCRETE (MISCELLANEOUS) CY 229.8 0 229.8
24 2403-0100020 STRUCTURAL CONCRETE (RCB CULVERT) CY 54.3 0 54.3
25 2404-7775000 REINFORCING STEEL LB 46550 0 46550
26 2414-6460000 ORNAMENTAL METAL RAILING LF 201.3 0 201.3
27 2415-2100000 PRECAST CONCRETE BOX CULVERT LF 78 0 78
28 2416-0100015 APRONS, CONCRETE, 15 IN. DIA. EACH 0 1 1
29 2435-0140160 MANHOLE, STORM SEWER, SW-401, 60 IN. EACH 1 2 3
30 2435-0250500 INTAKE, SW-505 EACH 4 6 10
31 2435-0250600 INTAKE, SW-506 EACH 0 5 5
32 2435-0250800 INTAKE, SW-508 EACH 5 0 5
33 2435-0251230 INTAKE, SW-512, 30 IN. EACH 2 1 3
34 2435-0600010 MANHOLE ADJUSTMENT, MINOR EACH 0 2 2
35 2435-0700010 CONNECTION TO EXISTING MANHOLE EACH 0 2 2
36 2502-8212204 SUBDRAIN, PERFORATED PLASTIC PIPE, 4 IN. DIA. LF 976 1544 2520
37 2502-8221006 SUBDRAIN RISER, 6 IN., AS PER PLAN EACH 3 6 9
38 2503-0114215 STORM SEWER GRAVITY MAIN, TRENCHED, REINFORCED CONCRETE PIPE (RCP), 2000D (CLASS III), 15 IN. LF 21 65 86
39 2503-0114218 STORM SEWER GRAVITY MAIN, TRENCHED, REINFORCED CONCRETE PIPE (RCP), 2000D (CLASS III), 18 IN. LF 114 0 114
40 2503-0114224 STORM SEWER GRAVITY MAIN, TRENCHED, REINFORCED CONCRETE PIPE (RCP), 2000D (CLASS III), 24 IN. LF 0 221 221
41 2503-0114236 STORM SEWER GRAVITY MAIN, TRENCHED, REINFORCED CONCRETE PIPE (RCP), 2000D (CLASS III), 36 IN. LF 0 19 19
42 2503-0114242 STORM SEWER GRAVITY MAIN, TRENCHED, REINFORCED CONCRETE PIPE (RCP), 2000D (CLASS III), 42 IN. LF 0 55 55
43 2503-0200036 REMOVE STORM SEWER PIPE LESS THAN OR EQUAL TO 36 IN. LF 61 106 167
44 2503-0200136 REMOVE STORM SEWER PIPE GREATER THAN 36 IN. LF 0 118 118
45 2504-0114008 SANITARY SEWER GRAVITY MAIN, TRENCHED, POLYVINYL CHLORIDE PIPE (PVC), 8 IN. LF 0 48 48
46 2507-3250005 ENGINEERING FABRIC SY 6337 8205 14542
47 2507-6800061 REVETMENT, CLASS E TON 284.9 0 284.9
48 2507-8029000 EROSION STONE TON 569.8 0 569.8
49 2510-6745850 REMOVAL OF PAVEMENT SY 3628 4336 7964
50 2511-0300000 REMOVAL OF RECREATIONAL TRAIL SY 195 0 195
51 2511-0302500 RECREATIONAL TRAIL, PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE, 5 IN. SY 1635 417 2052
52 2511-0310100 SPECIAL COMPACTION OF SUBGRADE FOR RECREATIONAL TRAIL STA 1.68 0 1.68
53 2511-6745900 REMOVAL OF SIDEWALK SY 235 135 370
54 2511-7526005 SIDEWALK, P.C. CONCRETE, 5 IN. SY 95 45 140
55 2511-7528101 DETECTABLE WARNINGS SF 80 90 170
56 2515-2475007 DRIVEWAY, P.C. CONCRETE, 7 IN. SY 109 0 109
57 2519-4200190 REMOVAL OF FENCE LF 152 0 152
58 2527-9263109 PAINTED PAVEMENT MARKING, WATERBORNE OR SOLVENT-BASED STA 40.76 70.23 110.99
59 2527-9263137 PAINTED SYMBOLS AND LEGENDS, WATERBORNE OR SOLVENT-BASED EACH 6 14 20
60 2527-9270111 GROOVES CUT FOR PAVEMENT MARKINGS STA 40.76 70.23 110.99
61 2527-9270120 GROOVES CUT FOR SYMBOLS AND LEGENDS EACH 6 14 20
62 2528-8445110 TRAFFIC CONTROL LS 0.43 0.57 1
63 2528-9290050 PORTABLE DYNAMIC MESSAGE SIGN (PDMS) CDAY 2 4 6
64 2533-4980005 MOBILIZATION LS 0.43 0.57 1
65 2552-0000210 TRENCH FOUNDATION TON 200 100 300
66 2552-0000220 REPLACEMENT OF UNSUITABLE BACKFILL MATERIAL CY 200 100 300
67 2552-0000300 TRENCH COMPACTION TESTING LS 0.43 0.57 1
68 2599-9999005 PRECAST CONCRETE COLUMN CAPS EACH 16 0 16
69 2599-9999009 SUBDRAIN, TRENCHED, 15 IN. DIA. LF 90 619 709
70 2599-9999009 SUBDRAIN, TRENCHED, 18 IN. DIA. LF 90 135 225
71 2599-9999009 SUBDRAIN, TRENCHED, 24 IN. DIA. LF 4 152 156
72 2599-9999009 SUBDRAIN, TRENCHED, 30 IN. DIA. LF 168 125 293
73 2599-9999009 SUBDRAIN, TRENCHED, 36 IN. DIA. LF 880 0 880
74 2599-9999014 CONCRETE RUSTICATION AESTHETICS SF 2624 0 2624
75 2601-2634100 MULCHING ACRE 0.26 0.35 0.61
76 2601-2634150 MULCHING, WOOD CELLULOSE FIBER ACRE 1.63 2.16 3.79
77 2601-2636015 NATIVE GRASS SEEDING ACRE 0.07 0 0.07
78 2601-2636043 SEEDING AND FERTILIZING (RURAL) ACRE 0.26 0.35 0.61
79 2601-2636044 SEEDING AND FERTILIZING (URBAN) ACRE 1.70 2.25 4.0
80 2601-2638352 SLOPE PROTECTION, WOOD EXCELSIOR MAT SQ 93 62 155
81 2602-0000020 SILT FENCE LF 1003 2191 3193.75
82 2602-0000071 REMOVAL OF SILT FENCE OR SILT FENCE FOR DITCH CHECKS LF 501 1096 1596.875
83 2602-0000101 MAINTENANCE OF SILT FENCE OR SILT FENCE FOR DITCH CHECK LF 100 219 319.375
84 2602-0000150 STABILIZED CONSTRUCTION ENTRANCE LF 0 100 100
85 2602-0000309 PERIMETER AND SLOPE SEDIMENT CONTROL DEVICE, 9 IN. DIA. LF 48 0 48
86 2602-0000350 REMOVAL OF PERIMETER AND SLOPE SEDIMENT CONTROL DEVICE LF 48 0 48
87 2602-0000530 GRATE INTAKE SEDIMENT FILTER BAG EACH 4 11 15
88 2602-0000540 MAINTENANCE OF GRATE INTAKE SEDIMENT FILTER BAG EACH 4 11 15
89 2602-0000550 REMOVAL OF GRATE INTAKE SEDIMENT FILTER BAG EACH 4 11 15
90 2602-0010010 MOBILIZATIONS, EROSION CONTROL EACH 1 2 3




Item No. Item Code Item Units
Quantities
Estimated As-Built
Division 1 Division 2 Total Division 1 Division 2
DIVISION 1 - BRIDGE AND APPROACHES (80% FED/ STATE, 20% LOCAL)
N JAMES ST STA 513+08 TO STA 523+96
CHEVALIA TRAIL STA 0+00 TO STA 1+78
DIVISION 2 - GRADE AND REPLACE ROADWAY (100% LOCALLY FUNDED)
N JAMES ST STA 499+60 TO STA 513+08 & STA 523+96 TO STA 527+20
WTP/WWTP DRIVE STA 100+00 TO STA 105+51
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N James St 513+08 517+51 45 443 2215 2215 419
N James St NORTH 515+01 515+39 51 51 8 APT DRIVE SOUTH HALF
N James St NORTH 515+39 515+76 50 50 8 APT DRIVE NORTH HALF
N James St NORTH 517+51 517+74 VARIES 23 48 48 11
N James St SOUTH 517+51 517+74 VARIES 23 48 48 11
N James St NORTH 517+74 519+94 18 220 440 440 104
N James St SOUTH 517+74 519+94 18 220 440 440 104
N James St NORTH 519+94 520+16 VARIES 22 48 48 11
N James St SOUTH 519+94 520+16 VARIES 22 48 48 11
N James St 520+16 523+96 45 380 1900 1900 358
N James St NORTH 520+52 520+93 37 37 6 NE 21ST CIR  SOUTH HALF
N James St NORTH 520+93 521+33 37 37 6 NE 21ST CIR NORTH HALF
SOUTH 520+53 520+71 29 29 DRIVEWAY
N James St SOUTH 521+79 521+97 40 40 DRIVEWAY
N James St SOUTH 522+60 522+78 40 40 DRIVEWAY
N James St NORTH 523+43 523+96 13 13 1 TAPER
TOTAL 109 5375 1056
DIV 2
N James St SOUTH 499+63 501+10 125 125 29 TAPER
N James St NORTH 501+10 501+21 1 1 0 TAPER
N James St 501+10 513+08 45 1198 5990 5990 1131
N James St NORTH 503+68 505+97 222 222 38 TURN LANE
N James St NORTH 505+97 506+55 150 150 24 NE BEABVERBROOK SOUTH HALF
N James St NORTH 505+65 507+13 112 112 18 NE BEABVERBROOK NORTH HALF
N James St SOUTH 505+85 506+46 73 73 11 NW BEAVERBROOK SOUTH HALF
N James St SOUTH 506+46 507+06 70 70 10 NW BEAVERBROOK NORTH HALF
N James St SOUTH 512+17 512+57 54 54 9 NW 18TH ST SOUTH HALF
N James St SOUTH 512+57 512+97 56 56 9 NW 18TH ST NORTH HALF
N James St SOUTH 523+96 525+01 12 105 140 140 26
WTP/ WWTP Drive 100+22.5 101+17 VARIES 94.5 328 328 61 INCLUDES RADIUS AND ENTRANCE
WTP/ WWTP Drive 101+17 105+51 22 434 1061 1061 HMA
WTP/ WWTP Drive 101+17 102+09 18 92 184 184 PARKING STALLS
TOTAL 7321 1245 1368
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 TABULATIONS
